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Uopublican State Nominations.
FOR GOVERNOR,

rOR fffATE TaZASCRER,
tiEWRY RATTLE.

GLORIOUS VICTORY!
OHKi CARRIED BY THE RE-PV1SLICA- KS.

Enough is already known here to insure

Hay 03' election by a good majority, estima-

ted at from 10,000 to 12,000.

The news frona other sections is equally
gratifying. Nebraska has given an over-

whelming Republican vot, with handsome
gains over last year's returns ; and Iowa
gives us 35,000, an increase of fifteen per
cent.

83?" The New Atlas of Monroe County,
Pa., will be delivered to subscribers in a few
days.

o
Messrs. Wilcox & Whitaker, East Strouds-

burg, are building a large double house on
their lot, in the upper end that borough.

-

Mr. C. C. Felkor, of this County, has
bought the lime kilns of II. P. Armstrong,
Ksq. at Portland, Northampton Countv, for
$3,500.

Mr. Jon:.' Barlow has again taken pos-sosiji-

of the Lackawanna House, at East
Stroudiibunr, and has been bupy renovating
and papering. Every thing mm;t be just so
to Knit Mrs. B. and consequently the House
is kept in good style and no pains spared for
the comfort of the guests.

We were shown a stalk of corn, at Sny-dersvill- e,

on Saturday evening last, by our
old friend Geo. Bitteabcnder, Jr. which bore
eight ears, fully developed, and which meas-
ures 44 inches in length, when joined togeth-
er. This is the Sanford variety, and is cer-
tainly an extraordinary yield.

Nicholas Rusti.ii, our popular Clothier,
has just added to his former choice stock of
CUhing, Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.
an other splendid lot of goods, uutil his coun-
ters and shelves fairly groan under the
weight, which he will sell at the very lowest
rates. Call and examine bis stock.

Mr. Jos. Barton has rented one of the
M..irc rooms recently erected by Stephen Kist-le- r

k Bro., East Stroudsburg, and will open
with full line of Confectionery, toys, school
bonks, Sec. to-da- y. Mr. B. is getting old
a iid unable to work and deserves patronage.
He will also have on hand fresh Oysters.

"Mr. Chape and his glass project seems to
be gaining favor in East Stroudsburg and
'Lroughout the County, and the probabiities
.;re we will have a glass works before long.
'J his is one step towards the many that ought
to be taken in the way of inviting manufac-
turers here. Who will .sfart thnext ball to
luliia

With to-day- 's Jeff, we send out a supple-
ment containing interesting and valuable po-
litical matter contacted with the campaign
in this State, for which we had no room ini

ur regular edition, on account of a press of
i.o;v advertisements. Bead the supplement.

T r. .J. i. bunbor- -. Ivetu ot
the State Council of the Sovereigns of
Industry, will lecture; to the Patrons of
Husbandry at their Hall in East Strouds-
burg, on Saturday evening, Oct. ICth inst.
Subject Currency". Patrons of the
County are polk-ite- to attend.

Tm: Ohio election cannot chancre the
fact that Simon Fried, has the largest and
Cost assortment A' Mvn'3 and Bva' clothing.
.11 Monroe county. He will receive a larjxe

of overcoats this week, and week after
next an entire new stock of Ladies' Gents,
Misses and children furs. A large assort-
ment of Gents furnishing goods, trunks
and valises on hand. Goods sold at lower
prices than at any other store in this
count v.

"For fall purchases of Dry Goods and Fan-
cy t roods, wo don't know of any tatter place
to recommend our leaders than the New
York Store, both fur quality of goods and
lour prices. They have been making heavy
purchases at the late decline, and vc are sur
priced to see that dry goods can te sold so
iovy. Their mode of doing business, one ptic.
tyst'in, lias brer, received very favorably,
;tnd their store is nearly always thronged
with cu'stomeiv.

TE)'jrnoTatie Senatorial Conference ot
this Drisic'.ct, nx-- t at the Burnett House, in
this place, 00 last Friday, and concurred io
Monroe's choice for Senator, by unanimous-
ly nominating the Jlon. ClIARLTON BUKNKTT

i'or that office.

This nomination k-- equal to an election
under ordinary eircu'natxacew. and especially
fo this year, for our party ha not even gone
to the tuh!' of iioniiiuaic.g a man for that
position. HeDce-Gen- Burrartt has the field
to himself.

This is a compliment to the General which
we doubt no bo v. ill respect when he fchall
1c at Harrisburg helping to le:.4tte. for Lis
entire constituency.

We think the Democracy ha done well

in Felectir-- so :( '.pvt:r.t and well tnined
yisla'ot.

Oup. our old frieDd Wrct ! Baker, of
this Borough, rrefctented t:8 with a rather
singular curiosity in tho shape of bone and
potato. The potato is attached to a two-inc- h

Rawed section of the lumbar vertebrae
or back bone, either of a beef or hog. The
potato when it first began to form would
appear to have been in the cavity of the bone
which contained the spinal cord, and then
to have developed both ways, one half of the
potato being on each end of bone. The po-

tato is strongly pressed against the bone, and
is about one and a half inches in diameter at
each end of said bene.

Deckeu's Cheap Auction Store is a won
der in Stroudburg, notwithstanding the
strong competition ho has had to encounter,
hi store marches right along, increasing in

trade as it goes, and its no wonder at all for
Mr. Decker lives near the City and pitches
into tho bargains, when there is a smash
down in price?. He has just sent up thous-
ands upon thousands dollars worth of Fall
and Winter Goods, which he is now offering
to his customers cheaper than they were of
fered before in Stroudsburg. See hia new
advertisement in this week's paper, and then
go for the cheap goods.

- o -

Personal.
Mrs. Samuel Melick, daughter and son,

of Newburg, N. Y., are visiting friends in
this place and neighborhood.

Mr. Jervis Gorden, of MilforJ, Pa.,
who formerly resided in this County, was iu
town on Saturday last. We were pleased to
see him looking mo well.

E. H. Walton, Esq. and wife, former
residents of this place, and who now resides
in Philadelphia, have been during the past
week enjoying themselves with friends and
old acquaintances hereabouts. We arc pleas
ed to see them looking so well. Edward's
whitened locks betoken that the weight of
years is upon him.

OBITUARY.

Death of Attorney-Genera- l Dimmick.
Hakrisburg, Oct. 11. Attornej'-Gen-era- l

Samuel E. Dimmick, of Iloncsdale, ar-

rived here on Tuesday last to attend the
sessions of the Board of Pardons. He was
not feeling well, but attended the sessions
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

In the evening of the last named day he
was compelled to leave the meeting of the
board, feeling much worse. His condition
grew worse, but not alarmingly bo until a
late hour this evening, and about fifteen
minutes past eleven P. M. he quietly
breathed his last. His disease is supposed
to have been pneumonia. The remains
will be removed to his late home to mor-
row night.

Orid Fellows.
The Odd Fellow Lodges in this County,

held their semi-annu- elections the last week
in September, and their officers were install-
ed during the past week. The following are
the names of the chosen:

Fort Penn Lodge, No. 134, Sirotidsburg.
Michal R. Brown, N. G.; Dr. Arazi LeBar,
V. G.; Wdi. S. Rees, Secretary; Thomas M.
Mellhancy, Ass't. Secretary; Darius Dreher,
Treasurer; Joseph L. Bowers, Rep. to G. L.

Mountain Home Lodge, No. 6S4, Jbwn-lai- n

Ifome.'S. H. Shafer, N. G. ; J. H.
Bond, V. G.; Chas. W. Decker, Secretary;
D. C. Yothers, Ass't. Secretary; Allen Price,
Treasurer; Philip Koehler, Rep. to G. L.

Neola. Lodge, No. 827, SnydersriUc
Alexander Harps, N. G ; Win. E. Shcener,
V. G.; A. B. Shafer, Secretary; Eugene B.
Marsh, Ass't. Secretary ; Abraham Setzer,
Treasurer ; Aaron I. Bittenbender, Rep. to
G. L.

Berks county has plenty of wild
pigcor.s.

The Reading public library has 5,000
volumes.

The Cambria county coon crop is good
this year.

Easton is organizing "a monster" Hart-ran- ft

club.

The corn crop in Kent county, Del., is
described as excellent.

Squirrzls are selling in Harrisburg
market for 12 J cents.

Moody and Sankey are to begin their re-

vival work in New York, November 1.

The corn yield in Mercer county is
above the averatre.

In Australia, too, they have had the best
turn out of grain known for twenty years.

"Dead letters" yield S 1,000 per annum
to the post ofiice department as waste pa-

per.

New Castle. Deb, has four churches.
The Episcopalians represent the most
monev.

"Ex-G- o vernor Curtin, when the Ohio
election is over, will go to Colorado."
That's on the way to Salt river.

Molasses is now being made' from wa-

termelons. In taste it is said to be very
similar to sorghum syrup.

The Berks county almshouse has f00
inmate. During one week recently sixty
men were sent to the institution.

There arc from ninety-fiv- e to one hon-dre- d

shoe factories in Philadelphia, and
they are all on a good footing.

The crop of coons out in Cambria coun-
ty is said to be very large, and a number
of successful hunts have been made recent- -

J.
Mr. Jos. Evans, of Smyrna, Del., has

an apple three that bloomed and fruited
continuously ever since last May. It still
has blossoms on it.

The Court of Common Pleas to Chester
county, Pa., has decided that a writing on
a slate is not a good will under the statute
which requires all wills to "be in writing."

The Genius says that Mr. A. J. Stewart,
of George towuship, Fayette county, has
raised the present season over four hundred
bushels of onions tjrem :ui a'-r- e of ground,
irfT.i the se'J.

Over 800 tons of old rubber shoes are
manufactured into car springs in Boston
annually.

Four hundred and fifty-thre- e now build-

ing permits were issued in Philadelphia in
September.

A Gfrman came to the house of John
Shappell, at Shoemakerville, with a book,
indicating that he was a deaf mute, when
a small doer took hold of his pantaloons,
and he exclaimed : "Verdammta Kreuz
Dunnerwetter set huntt !" and disappeared
in haste. Such a remarkable restoration
of speech has not been witnessed for some
time.

Oakley B. Stoll was shot twice and mor
tally wounded, and V ilham button slight
ly wounded on Saturday morning, near
Flatbrookville, Sussex county, N. J., by
Eliaa A. Woodward. Stoll and Sutton un
dertook to prevent Woodward from har- -

nessins a horso, when ho drew a seven- -

shooter and fired four shots. Woodward
was arrested.

Harry B. Bodensieyer, of Belleville,
Forest count, went out into the meadow
to brin in a horse, and found the animal
kicking ferociously. Upon examination a
largo green and yellow snake was seen
around the right hind leg of the animal.
It released its hold upon the horse and
sprang upon Mr. B., burying its fangs in
his neck, and causing his death.

The trial of Sincy and Parks, for inciting
conspiracy and riot among the coal miners
of Clearfield county, closed last week with
the acquittal of Siney and conviction of
Parks. The latter was at once sentenced
to one year's imprisonment. Several of the
most prominent lawyers of the country
were engaged in the trial, which was
presided over by Judge Orvis.

A COAL bed of extraordinary richness
has been discovered in Uinth county,
Wyoming Territory. It is the best quality
of cannel coal. There arc sixteen veins in
sight. The bottom one is the smallest, and
is five feet thick. The largest and most
easy of access is upward of seventy feet in
thickness. All the veins make a bed about
four hundred feet thick.

Governor Hartranft is announced
for the following visits to Lancaster county:

'At Ne'w Holland, Thursday, October
21, at 1 o'clock, at Strasburg, Thursday,
October 21, at 7 o'clock, at Fairfield, Dru-mor- e

township, Friday, October 22, at 1

o'clock ; at Columbus, Fridny, October, 22,
at 8 o'clock ; at Mount Joy, Saturday, Oc-

tober 23, at 1 o'clock ; at Ephrata, Satur-
day, October 23, at 6 o'clock.

The Supreme Court of New York has
at last baliied the efforts of Tweed to escape
from legal responsibility for stealing $6,-000,0-

from the city treasury. The Court
directs that a trial on the merits of the ease
shall take place immediately, and gives
Tweed seven days to file his answer.
Tweed has been using for his own protection
the proceeds of his crimes, but there is at
last a prospect that the plundered city will
rocovei something.

The Philadelphta Evening JLrald, Oc-

tober 2, says: "On car No. 110 on the
Market street passenger railroad yesterday,
a young woman got on the car carrying an
infant in her arms and inquired of the con-

ductor if his car ran near the almshouse. She
was then asked by the genial conductor if

.she contemplated leaving the child there,
to which she replied in the affirmative. A
lady in the car looked at the child and said,
'Oh ! give it to me,' and the mothf? deli-
berately handed over the child as uncon-
cernedly as possible, and left the car.

After All, New York justice, at least
as applied to Boss Tweed, does not appear
to be such a very bad article. It is true
that Judge Donohue, in decreeing that the
Commonwealth's counsel should furnish a
bill of particulars, when such a bill was im-

possible, because Tweed had had the vouch-
ers stolen and destroyed, went as far as he
could go to make justice a farce, but the
Supreme Court has overruled Judge
Donohue. and also decided that the $2,000,-00- 0

bail demanded by the Commonwealth
was not excessive, the court holding that,
although such a bail bond was without pre-
cedent, so was Tweed's erime of stealing
$6,000,000 without precedent. Altogether,
Wednesday was a rather bad day for the
'Boss," and the prospect of remaining in
Lublow street jail for a long time to come
13 all the comfort he ha.s from the Supreme
Court, unless it be tho other prospect of
having to disgorge his gains. It
is some satisfaction to know that even iu
New York, where the courts are not pre
cisely all they should be, the greatest thief
of the age, and the richest, can be com-

pelled to pay the penalty of his crime. The
Court of Appeah has yet to review the
work cf the Supreme Court ; but that
Tweed will end his miserable life m jail,
fighting for his liberty, is altogether a rea
sonable supposition.

The Authors of the "Spelling Mania,"

And now it is said that the publishers of
Webster 'e Dictionaries are responsible for
the recent .pelliKg Bee" excitement.
Whether this it true or tot, the spelling
mania was a good thitg, and it undoubted-
ly had a very excellent influence. Of all
educational accomplishments, a proper
knowledge of the orthography of our own
language is certainly the most desirable, and
of all tho deficiencies in our educational
methods, that relating to this study is the
most marked. And we were therefore go-n- g

to say that whether the spelling excite-ixen- t

came about through the advertising
efforts of the Webster publishers or not,
one thicg is quite clear, and that is that
has helped to stimulate the wide-sprea- d in-

terest in the subject, or that is so nearly a
Speller's Vack Afecum as Wedster's Pocket
Dictionary, sold for One Dollar, and to be
had of almost any dealer in books. It is a
marvel of conapactEcss, containing about
three hundred illustrations, over eighteen
thousand words, brief but comprehensive
rules for spelling, a large .number of words
from Foreign languages, phrases, proverbs,
etc. in common use. It 5b neatly bound in
Mor6cco, with tucks aud gilt edges. If
not otherwise obtainable it may be had by
mail from the publishers, Messrs. Ivisou,
Blakeimui, Taylor. & Co., 138 and .140
Grand Street, New York, by enclosing to
them the pri--e- , one dollar.

SEED POTATOES
From B. K. Bliss d; Sons' Potato Catalogue.

OOMPTON'S SUEPEISE.
This wonderful Potato, wonderful for its fine quality and productiveness, is a seedling of the

Prince Albert, fertilized with the pollen of the Long Pinkeye. The first year from seed there
were four Potatoes weighing one-ha- lf pound. The following Spring these were cut lo single
eyes, and planted on poor soil. The product of the half pound was three hundred and ninety-on- e

pounds, sixty-tw- o pounds of beautiful tubers being picked from the surface of a measured
rod, as it is a peculiarity of this Potato that they often mature a crop on the surface under the
foliage. The next season they were planted in soil from which a poor crop had been taken
the previous year, and, although the season was very unfavorable, this seedling yielded six
limes more than the Hose and other old sorts planted by it, and remained found, while the old
varieties rotted badly. These Potatoes are invariably pound to the center, a hollow one
having never yet been found. It is a late variety, ripening with the Peachblow. Its shape
is oval-oblon- g, eyes sunken, brow prominent, skin smooth, color reddish-purpl- e, flesh white;
grows to a large size. It is believed to be much the most abundant in starch of any variety
extant. It retains its quality perfectly throughout the year, appearing on the table like a ball
of flour. The high quality of this Potato late in Spring may, perhaps, be owing to its tardi-

ness in sprouting, remaining plump and free from sprouts when kept until June, and never
having that wilted appearance common to early sorts.

The following extract from the report of the Committee awarding the premiums offered iu
1S73, confirms all that was claimed for them by the originator when first introduced :

Compton's Surprise has received the unanimous verdict for the most prolific Potato culti-
vated at nresent. Yields of from twelve to twenty pounds to the hill are reported by the
hundreds, and in one instance 28$ pounds were... . C .1 1 I . ! .. IT lVarieties are noi OI IIIC UUol eauug juanij',
Thousands have testified that thev never ate a
combined with the purest, flavor and its snowy

.1.1- - .V. nATt

affected by its blueakin, can not fail to ti highly valuable as family 1'otato. lins variety
shows a peculiar tendency to produce a surface crop, not found in other kinds.

Two vears ago we paid $15 for one Bushel of the above Seed Potatoes.

EXTRA EARLY VERMONT.

The superior merits of this variety, sent out by us in the Spring of 1S73, may now be
considered as fully established. It has been largely cultivated over every section of the coun-

try, the past two seasons, and fully .sustains the high character given it by the committee for
awarding the premium offered by V.s in 1373, in the following statement, after examining the
reports of the various competitors :

"Titv TOawt.v Vivrmont has. n proved by
sustained its previous reputation. Nearly all the
than the Early Hose, and many even more. Its uniiorm ana large size is recognizeu Dy every
one. Mr. McLeod says; 'There are more than 100 in the amount I raised that would weigh
from one to two pounds each ;' and Mr. Salier raised one tuber that weighed three pounds
twelve ounces. Its superior cooking qualities are unanimously commended, as well as its
compact growth in the hill and its freedom from disease, and with the thousands of cultivators
who have grown it alongside the Early Rose, there seems to be no doubt left, that in quality,
hardiness, earliness and yield, it far surpasses that celebrated variety."

A first-clas- s certificate was warded this variety by the Royal Horticultural Society of
1S73.

Caution. In consequence of the great similarity between the Ixtra Larly V ermont
and the Early Rose, many of the latter willjdoubtless be offered by unprincipled persons as
the Early Vermont. To avoid imposition, we caution purchasers to beware of itinerant
peddlers, and purchase their stock of reliable parties only. We employ no peddlers or agents.
Adress orders directly to our house.

Both of these varieties were sold at $4.50 Bushel last year. We now offer them at $2.00
per Bushel, Cash on delivery.

THE TANITE CO.

October 7, 1375-tf- . Stroudsburg, Pa.

The Sussex CDcM farmers are shipping
sweet potatoes and clear 51.40 per barrel j

on them.

The horse disease is rapidly spreading j

in Pike, Wayne, Monroe, and other coun- - i

ties of Pennsylvania. Several horses have
died from the epidemic.

Th k hog disease is playing sad havoe in
the West. A Columbus despatch s ivs that
six thousand have died in a month m a
single countv.

The fi.rh commissioners have so far this
sca.son taken between three and four thous
and black bass out of the Delaware :tt
Riet'il-vi!i- e. an 1 distributed them in the !

streams throughout the State.

The California orange crop of last sea
son was the largest ever produced in the
States, and amounted to 5,20,000, princi-
pally grown in Los An gees county. The
annual requirements of the San Francisco I

market are over 10,000,010, of which 00

arc in ported from Tahiti and
Mexico.

"A dollar is a large price for a water-
melon," said a purchaser to a vender of
this fruit, as he was paying for one the
other evening. "You wouldn't think so,
mister," said the dealer, "if you had set on
the fence with a shotgun in your hand
every night for three weeks, watching the
patch."

Europe ha3 five millions of soldiers all
ready for fighting, with fifteen thousand
cannon and a million and a quarter ot
horses ; its united fleets consist of 2,G39
vcsseles, manned by 230,000 sailors, and
carrying fifteen thousand guns. The cost
of these immense armaments is five hund-
red and sixty millions of dollars annually,
three-fifth- s of the amount being concentra-
ted to the armies.

Our Extraordinary Potato Crop.
In last weeks paper we estimated the

crop of potatoes in Berks county this year
to be half a million of bushels. From ad-

vices received from different sections of the
county, it would appear that this estimate
will be exceeded by at least one hundred
thousand bushels. Never has there been a
larger crop of late potatoes in this county,
and competent authorities estimate the
crop at 600,000 bushels. Potatoes have
sold as low as thirty cents per bushels in
some districts. In tho vicinity of Woraels-dor- f

they are being bought up at 25 to 40
cents per bushel for shipment to Philadel-
phia and New York markets. Reading
Journal.

The Methodist Episcopal Church seems
to be somewhat under the ban of the south-
ern fire eaters. Bishop Haven of that body
has been engaged in holding the Georgia
Conferences of his Church, and the Macon
Messenger thus describes him :

"Yes, there he sat with the cheek of Ju-
das, the very impersonation in !?ppearance
of a rowdy, bibulous rough, who luckily es-

caped with unbroken bones from Donny-broo- k

Fair."
The Bishop went to Griffin, in the same

State, and visited the B,ev. Mr. Kent, a
colored man, who was presiding elder of the
district, whereupon the Griffin paper de-

scended upon him gently thus :

"This distinguished thunk, who is not
only in favor of 'civil rights,' but gives it a
practical illustration by his every day liS,
reached Griffin yesterday afternoon. Ho
went and spent his time with Mr. Kent, a
colored man, who is psesiding elder of the
district, where he could receive his colored
brethren. Haven is an old Mio-dev-il,' and
Kent, who is a very clever man, receives
the only disgrace, as ho ought not to be
caught in euch bad company."

Bishop Haven isjeaid to bo an eminent
divine, a devoted Christian, a scholar and
an author, and beloved by all who know
him. How far the Methodic Church at
the south may be inclined to admire this
tort of fcuit.hern chivalrv wc (16 not know.

dug from one hill. As a rule, the most prolific
. . . . .r. t n n it 1 An

make a

first

Lon-

don,

all
a

uut iu nun, vuiu j'luu ouiJinc j.i an laa .w...
better Potato. Its uniform mealiness of grain,

whiteness of flesh, which is not in the least

the numerous reports before us, more than
competitors declare it from one to tun weeks earlier

Says the Greensboro (Ga.) Herald : In
the course of a doctrinal sermon preached

a sable brother betore the Colored li.ip- -

tist Association on last babbath, the rover- -

Cnd trentleman drew a contrast between the
Baptist and Methodist Churches, denomi- -

nating the former the cash system and the
latter the credit system of religion, aud in
illustration of his position related the fol-

lowing : "Some j'ears ago a man Tossed
'ligion, and 'plied to jine de Baptist Church.
He gin hi his 'sperience, and was Jeeted.
So he went right straight and jined de Me-fodi- s'.

Some time after dat a briuher
Baptist axed him: 'Ilowdis? We wouldn't
hab you, and Mefodis' dun took you.' Oh,'
said he ; you old Baptis want to make me
pay de cash down, and, you so?, di Me-

fodis' gin rnc six munts credick.' "

Special jSTotice.
Goods cheaper than ever at N. Rustcr'f

He has them marked way down to bottom
prices.

New goods will arrive at N. Buster's this
week and next. Don't fail to call and see
them.

Those wishing to secure a good bargain
will do well to call at N. Buster's, as he is
bound not to be undersold.

Important. In order to quit the Boot
and Shoe Business, Simon Fried offers bis
entire stock of Boots and Shoes, atrfirt
cost and below cost. Come one and all,
now is your chance for Bargains.

A fresh supply of IncrlisSi Nailed
"otas.i, jnfct received at Uilhnms Dm

; Store, Main street, Stroudsburg. Pa Wat--
ranted pure. PETElt WILLAMS.
Sept.. 23,'75-tr- .

Just received at William's Drug Store, a
larire stock of White Lead, Linseed Oil and
VAIINISH for the Fall trade.
Sept. 23,'75-tf- .

MARRIED.
On Monday, Oct. 1th, 1S75. at the residence

of Amns Y. Zimmerman. Esq., by the Rev.
Geo. Diehl Foust, pastor of the 8mithfie!d,
Lutheran parish, Mr. David Staples to Miss
Ella, daughther of Joseph Cummins, Esq., all
of Danville, N. J.

CAUTION !

All persons arc hereby cautioned not to
trespass on any property of the undersigned,
situate in Stroud township, Monroe county, Pa.
Any one violatingthis notice will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.

JACOR II. BUTTS.
Stroudsburg, July 2?, 1S75.

NOTICE.STIlOUDSRL'Ktt EBAIYU.
The antrial meeting of the Stockholders of

this bank will he held on the hret Tuesday of
.November, 1S75. There will be an election
held at the banking house of this bank, on the
tlnnl Monday ot November, for the election of
lo directors, to serve for the ensuing year.

J. MACKEY. Cashier.
; Oct. 7, 187.ri-f,- t

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of ENOCH FLAGLER, SR., dee'd cft. j. i- - -

oiroua wwnsnip.
Letters of Administration upon the above

named Estate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immedeate payment,
and il.off having claims against the name will
present their accounts duly authenticated for
settlement to

ENOCH FLAG LEU, AdmV.
Stroudsburg Pa.

nuroua isp., Aionroe l.ounty, Oct. 7, 1875-6- t

INCORPORATION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that it is the inten

lion ot 1. 1. Chase unci others, citizens of the
State of Pennsylvania, to apply to the Gover-
nor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, for
leuers patent incorporating the Bubscnbers and
their associates and Riiccessors, into a body
politic and corporate, by the name of Chase's
Improved Glass Manufacturinir Corona v. in
pursuance of the Act of the General Assemble
approved April 9th, A.D. 1874, the character
ot whieh corporation will be to manufacture
Window Glass. French Plate, and Coffins, to
transact business and have its principal ofiice
in me county oi Monroe, and Commonwealth
oi l ennsylvania. p. y, CHASE,rvt. 7, TA7-- rjt- - ir,j cig;,t o;hcr;.

Decker's Column!

HANG THE BANNER

ON THE

Outer "Wall!
THE WONDERFUL

CHEAP
AUCTION STORE

TRIUMPHANT !

The. Victory Complete.

Our Books will show that the sales rf
the CHEAP AUCTION STORE har
been 284 Dollars more, for the past our
weeks, ending cn 2d of October, than they
were during the same weeks last year.

Veil, Yot ov It ? Why it proves b-
eyond a doubt that the CHEAP ATCTIfJN"
STORE is bound to go ahead, opposition
or no opposion. It proepers under tho
lash. It is like an old chestnut tree the
more you club it the more chestnuts vou
yet.

Will you believe me you might as well
try to get a ihad to climb to t he top of a
crab-appl- e tree as to get his customers of
Stroudsburg and the farmers of Monroe
County to leave the cheap Auction Store,
where they have saved so many dullart
during the past ax years.

They well know they can get a piece of
bleached or unbleached muslin, from 10 to
20 cents on a doilar cheaper than they can

buy it iu other Stores.

They know that Decker sells his beauti
ful shilling Calico, Fplended winter styles,
for 8 cents a yard.

They know they ran buy handsome
Alpaccas, all colours, for 2f cents a yard,
which no man can beat.

They know that they can get cotton bat i
for comf rlers for 14 cents, and full pound,
best cotton carpet warp for 2J cents a
pound, while some others charge 35 to 40

cents.

They know that for Undershirts and
Drawers, and hosiery and gives, no man

can beat CHEAP A UCT10X STORE.

Every gentleman who has dealt with us

knows that he saves from 50 cents to oue

dollars for every hat he buys of us.

If a farmer wants Flannels he knows

just the spot where to get them cheap.
You sec is bound for the cheap auction
store.

If a lady, or Miss, or child wants a pair
of Shoes or Gaiters, they come at once to

the Cheap Auction Store.

If a gentleman wants a pair of Boots or

Shoes for himself or his Son, how quick he

is olf to Decker's, for there he saves his 50

or 75 cents on a pair.

If a gentleman wants a fine suit of
clothes lor himself or his Son. he comes to

Decker's and .saves Ins uodars.

If any one is in want of a o or 4 or 5

dollar winter coat, how soon they are off to

Decker's Cheap Auction Store.

If any one in wants cloths or casfimcres
for overcoats or to make up for suit, yoa
see them making tracks of the C 1 1 K A P

AUCTION STORE, to get some doubly
fold Cne Beaver cloth or his beautiful (Wi- -

mcrcs for 50 and 75 cents per yard.

If a Lady, or Miss, or child, wants to

rot. a good fashionable winter hat and
Ribbons and Feather and Flowers to trim

it with for half price, hc comes lo

Decker's Cheap Auction Store.

And so it goes, throng our mamouth
Stock of

Fall and Winter Goods Just Received.

Wc want our customers to understand
that we now keep beautiful fine

Dress Goods
of the latest fasiorj and styles. Foyou ncfi
not go elswhere for fine good.

MR. Q UA CKEN BUSH, the Supcren-tenden- t

and the Junior clerk Mr. Palmkr.
are gentlemen. They are not filled w:ta

gass nor are they woodties, nor blowers,

but with great pleasure will they wait up

tho crowds ul the

--Auictioii Store.
We would also have the people to unde-

rstand that wo have no branch Store a

Stroudsburg and if any one ays that the!

are the Auctioo Store .or a part of itr lii
them you don't see it. t

lloniW our Store is 4 doors below th

Pose, Office. One sign across the
the other in front of the Store.

April 1ST r. lv.


